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I. Introduction
Heath care and public health are typically conceptualized as separate, albeit overlapping, systems. Health
care’s goal is the improvement of individual patient
outcomes through the provision of medical services.
In contrast, public health is devoted to improving
health outcomes in the population as a whole through
health promotion and disease prevention. Health
care services receive the bulk of funding and political
support, while public health is chronically starved of
resources. In order to reduce morbidity and mortality, policymakers must shift their attention to public
health services and to the improved integration of
health care and public health. In other words, health
care and public health should be treated as two parts
of a single integrated health system (which we refer to
as the health system throughout this article). Furthermore, in order to maximize improvements in health
status, policymakers must consider the impact of all
governmental policies on health (a Health in All Policies Approach).
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
of 2010 (ACA or the Act)1 reflects the dominance of
health care over public health. As its name suggests,
the statute’s primary goal is to improve access to health
care services through insurance system reforms. In
contrast, politicians neglected the goal of improving
the population’s health in this monumental overhaul
of our health system. Although the ACA does little to
mandate health system integration, various opportunities exist within the Act’s implementation for decision makers to improve coordination between health
care and public health.
In the first part of this article, we argue that the key
purpose of health reform should be the improvement
of health. Evidence indicates that public health efforts
— health promotion and disease prevention — contribute more to reductions in morbidity and mortality than improved access to health care services. We
then argue that optimal gains in health status will
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occur through effective and efficient integration of
public health and health care services. In the third
part of the article, we explore the ACA’s contribution
to the goal of improving the population’s health. Specifically, we critically analyze the extent to which the
Act facilitates integration between public health and
health care. Drawing from the health policy literature,
we discuss strategies for advancing integration, with a
view to guiding the Act’s implementation and future
health care debates. We conclude by advocating for a
broad approach to integration — a Health in All Policies Approach — which would integrate health considerations into all areas of government policy.

Instead of upfront investments in prevention and
wellness, the nation spends billions of dollars on high
technology interventions to treat conditions that might
otherwise have been prevented or lessened in severity.
Effective public health “reduces the need for medical services to treat conditions that can be prevented,
thereby helping to control costs and making personal health care affordable.”5 Patients with complex
chronic conditions (which now represent the majority of the disease burden) cause very high, potentially
avoidable medical costs. For example, in 2002, heart
disease and trauma accounted for the largest share of
health care spending.6 Individual behaviors — e.g.,
helmet and seatbelt use, firearms safety
mechanisms and accessibility, intoxicated
machine operation, exposure to toxic
An effective health system must be public
agents, physical activity, and dietary habits
health oriented in order to eliminate the
— directly contribute to these conditions.
underlying causes of disease, thereby avoiding Public health policies seek to modify these
behaviors, thereby avoiding unnecessary
unnecessary costs and morbidity.
expenditures.
In terms of the relative costs of public
health and health care services, numerous
studies demonstrate the cost-effectiveness
II. The Importance of Public Health
of public health strategies such as smoking cessation,
A health system’s primary objective should be the
weight control, and dental preventive care.7 Evidence
improvement of the population’s health. To advance
consistently shows a correlation between public health
this goal, policymakers must concentrate on disease
spending and improved mortality rates.8 Although
prevention and health promotion, rather than on
many health care services also have demonstrable
health care services, which largely address the sympcost-effectiveness, the cumulative effect of our countoms of diseases that have already manifested. In
try’s sizeable investment in health care is limited. Even
other words, an effective health system must be public
the most optimistic statistics estimate that health care
health oriented in order to eliminate the underlying
has contributed less than four percent to the decline
causes of disease, thereby avoiding unnecessary costs
in mortality since 1900.9 Furthermore, future investand morbidity.
ments in medical research and development will proHealth promotion and disease prevention have a
duce many more “half way technologies,” which “add
far greater impact on health status than do health
small increments to health at large cost.”10 Because
care services. Inadequate access to medical interpolicymakers have deprived public health of stable
ventions are not the primary cause of premature
and adequate funding, there are still substantial gains
morbidity and mortality.2 Rather, “nine preventable
to be made from investments in health promotion and
conditions are responsible for more than 50% of all
disease prevention. In contrast, continuing to preferdeaths in the United States.”3 Diseases result from
entially fund health care “perpetuates a system that
a combination of individual behavioral factors (e.g.,
does more and more for fewer people.”11
smoking, diet, physical activity, and sexual behavior),
Data indicate that individual behavioral risk facthe environment in which people live (e.g., pollution,
tors — e.g., smoking, poor diet, sedentary lifestyle,
toxic chemical exposure, and contaminated food),
excessive alcohol consumption, risky sexual behavior,
and the social determinants of health (e.g., educafirearms, motor vehicle accidents, and illicit substance
tion, income, and housing). Evidence indicates that
abuse — account for nearly 50 percent of all premapreventive interventions targeting these root causes
ture deaths in the U.S. each year.12 It is not surprising
of disease account for approximately 80 percent of
then that public health interventions targeting behavthe reduction in morbidity and mortality we have
ior modification have dramatically improved the popachieved, whereas health care is responsible for less
ulation’s health. For example, although tobacco still
than 20 percent.4
contributes to approximately 18 percent of prema-
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ture deaths,13 tobacco-related mortality has been significantly reduced through policies such as cigarette
taxes, packet warnings, advertising restrictions, and
smoking bans.14
Similarly, evidence suggests that policies targeting the built environment have a greater effect on
health than do investments in health care.15 The built
environment encompasses everything in our surroundings that affects health status including indoor
and outdoor spaces, workplaces, roads and vehicles,
consumer products, and contaminants.16 Numerous
public health interventions have improved the built
environment, thereby protecting the public from injuries (e.g., occupational safety and traffic rules) and
infections (e.g., sewage control and housing codes).17
Despite this progress, public health still has much
work to do in mitigating environmental health risks.
For example, exposures to microbial or toxic agents
are among the leading causes of preventable premature death, causing fatal infections, cancer, neurological problems, or cardiovascular, lung, liver, kidney, and bladder diseases.18 Similarly, lack of access to
appropriate nutrition and safe outdoor space impedes
healthy lifestyles.19

III. The Importance of Integration
Public health and health care are traditionally regarded
as separate, albeit overlapping, systems. Health care
seeks to improve individual health outcomes through
the delivery of personal medical services, while the
public health system focuses on identifying and preventing the underlying causes of illness and the effect of
disease on the broader community. In short, “Medicine
is commonly associated with the care and treatment
of the individual, while public health’s central focus
is on populations.”20 We are critical of this dichotomy
and argue that public health and health care should
be conceptualized as two interconnected parts of a
single health system. A well-integrated system with
interdependent parts fosters continuity and comprehensiveness of care and improves cost-effectiveness.
Conversely, a lack of integration causes duplication,
gaps, inconsistencies, and wasteful spending on treating preventable conditions.21
At their broadest level, public health and health
care confront the same challenges (injury and disease)
and act in furtherance of the same overarching goal
(improving health). Despite their differences in methodologies, goals, and organizational structures, these
disciplines share more similarities than differences.
As Allan Brandt and Martha Gardner argue, “Observers have often highlighted the distinctions between
these two areas of knowledge and practice precisely
because so much is shared.”22 Depending on the lens

through which a health service is viewed, the same
activity can be conceptualized as either a public health
or a health care service. For example, a throat swab for
strep throat is a health care service insofar as it is performed to diagnose and treat a patient. The provision
of the same service has public health dimensions. The
doctor addresses public health issues by advising the
patient on behavior modification to avoid the spread
of the disease. In addition, by confirming the diagnosis before prescribing antibiotics, the doctor helps to
avoid antibiotic resistance, an issue with implications
for the population as a whole.
There are a number of advantages to the integration of public health and health care, including greater
efficiency, cost savings, and improved health outcomes
for patients and populations. First, policy decisions
that address one component of the health system may
have unintended consequences for the other. Policies
that benefit health care, which are generally the focus
of legislators, are frequently detrimental to public
health. For example, fee-for-service reimbursement
models that encourage primary care providers to see
as many patients as possible negatively affect public
health by creating a disincentive to spend time educating patients on the health impacts of their lifestyle
decisions.23 Similarly, the 1946 Hill-Burton Act,24
which provided sizable resources for hospital construction,25 shifted services and providers out of the
community and into facilities that were isolated from
public health professionals. During the health reform
debate, policymakers decided not to reclassify the taxexempt status of employer contributions to employee
health insurance plans. Because the poorest workers
are less likely to receive employer health benefits, this
change would have been a progressive tax measure.26
From a public health perspective, which recognizes
the importance of socio-economic status on health,
government failed to take steps that would have ameliorated health disparities. In order to appreciate all of
the potential costs and benefits of a potential health
policy, decision makers must consider the proposal’s
impact on both components of the health system.
Second, integration improves quality of care for
patients. According to Mylaine Breton et al., a high
performing health system is one in which “preventive
interventions are planned across the continuum of
care delivery and where care provision is a source of
health promotion.”27 Many patients do not regularly
see primary care providers; rather their only contact
with the health system is an emergency room visit. A
patient whose entry point into the continuum of care
is the health care side of the health system should still
have seamless access to health promotion and preventive services.
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Third, the integration of public health and health
care avoids duplication and the resulting unnecessary
costs. For example, information technology systems
are crucial to both public health (e.g., for disease sur-

edge — is likely to be the most effective strategy to
respond to the complex, multi-factorial chronic conditions that now represent the majority of our disease
burden. Chronic diseases result from a combination
of individual behavioral and lifestyle factors, most effectively addressed at both the
individual and community levels. Thus,
When public health and health care are
these conditions “belong just as much to
both viewed as priorities, and resources are
the public domain as to the private space
that is the doctor-patient relationship.”33
allocated accordingly, each is better equipped
For example, strides in reducing tobacco
to fulfill its mandate, thereby advancing their
consumption are the combined result of
collective goal of improving health.
public health and health care strategies,
including behavioral therapy, smoking cessation aids, educational campaigns, and
veillance) and health care (e.g., for ensuring continumarketing and packaging restrictions. 34 As Brandt
ity of patient care and patient safety within hospitals).
and Gardner argue, “No single approach…adequately
Compatible, fully integrated information systems have
accounts for significant changes in many healththe potential to maximize financial investments and
related behaviors.”35 In other words, the activities of
improve health as they can “provide a shared situhealth care and public health are worth more than
ational awareness of public health threats, available
the sum of their parts. Public health and health care
resources, and options for rapid and effective health
have collaborated successfully to respond to infectious
protections efforts.”28 Independent databases, in condisease outbreaks, temporarily mobilizing resources
trast, “are ‘silos’ — disconnected repositories of inforto respond to an acute threat; however, the response
mation.”29 Due to the scarcity of health resources, when
to chronic diseases requires “a tight intertwining of
funds are invested in one component of the health syspractices.”36
tem, policymakers should consider their compatibility
Finally, integration is crucial due to the weak politiwith and potential benefits for the other component of
cal and economic support that has plagued public
the health system.
health for many years. Medical interventions generFourth, public health and individual health care serally provide a recognizable and immediate benefit for
vices complement, but cannot replace, each other. In
identifiable patients, whereas public health is underother words, public health resources should not comvalued as it affects future “statistical lives.”37 While
pensate for inadequate access to health care services.
health care has the support of powerful provider and
Effective health care with universal coverage “virtuindustry interest groups, public health is often met
ally frees public health from playing the role of mediwith political or societal disinterest or outright oppocal care provider to the poor and uninsured, thereby
sition.38 This lack of political support is reflected in
freeing resources to pursue population-based disease
our meager investment in public health services. The
prevention and health promotion activities.” 30 The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimate
literature suggests that the majority of public health
that less than five percent of health care spending is
resources are currently devoted to individual health
devoted to disease prevention.39 While health care
care services, such as preventive care, despite calls to
expenditures have increased, public health spending
improve community-based programs.31 For instance,
has remained stagnant or, in some areas, decreased.40
one study concluded that 68.7 percent of Florida’s pubPublic health should emphasize its connections with
lic health resources fund individual services.32 Public
health care to take advantage of the latter’s well-develhealth agencies would not feel compelled to expend
oped infrastructure, prominent position in policy disscarce resources on safety net health care clinics if the
cussions, and importance in the minds of the public.
health care system were accessible and affordable for
the entire population. When public health and health
IV. The ACA and Integration
care are both viewed as priorities, and resources are
The ACA initiates a number of reforms related to puballocated accordingly, each is better equipped to fulfill
lic health, focusing primarily on improving access to
its mandate, thereby advancing their collective goal of
effective preventive services. In this section, we discuss
improving health.
the major provisions affecting public health under five
Fifth, integrating health care and public health —
main subject headings: organization, funding, insureach with its own methodologies and bodies of knowlance reforms, human resources, and infrastructure. In
320
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particular, we assess these provisions through the lens
of their impact on integration. Although the Act does
little to compel integration, there are numerous provisions in the ACA that can be interpreted in a manner
that facilitates integration between public health and
health care. In implementing the Act, policymakers
must exploit these opportunities in order to realize the
benefits of integration — improved health outcomes
and more efficient use of resources.
A. Organizational Reforms
The first set of reforms establishes an organizational
framework for advancing the goal of prevention. The
Act creates two new bodies within the Department
of Health and Human Services — a Preventive Services Task Force (Task Force) charged with evaluating the clinical and cost-effectiveness of preventive
services,41 and a National Prevention, Promotion, and
Public Health Council (Council) tasked with making recommendations for a national prevention and
health promotion strategy and funding.42 The federal
government’s increased attention to prevention and
promotion is a significant step in improving health
outcomes. In addition, the creation of these bodies
may establish greater national consensus on effective
preventive strategies and draw attention to the importance of health promotion and disease prevention.
However, policymakers and providers must remain
politically and financially committed to implementing
the recommendations of the Task Force and the Council, rather than allowing health care demands to take
precedence over public health.
Health care and public health have developed in
separate, disjointed structures, resulting in organizational barriers to integration.43 The ACA creates distinct organizational entities to address public health
issues and does not provide any explicit linkages with
health care actors or any clear mandate to improve
integration. Although the Act does little to require
integration, the Task Force and the Council can
improve the coordination between public health and
health care in carrying out their responsibilities under
the Act. For example, these bodies could incorporate
the perspectives of both components of the health system into their recommendations by including health
care and public health providers in their decisionmaking processes.
B. Funding Reforms
The second set of ACA reforms relates to public health
funding. The law creates a Prevention and Public
Health Fund, to which government allocated $500
million in 2010 and $750 million in 2011.44 Despite
these increased resources, the Fund is insufficiently

resourced,45 with weak promises to address unmet
needs through additional “sums as may be necessary,”
provided by “any monies in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated.”46 Moreover, the Fund is politically fragile, as recent attempts to divert funding to other programs have occurred.47
The ACA also authorizes funding for state-based
demonstrations to improve vaccination rates48 and
creates state-level grants for the development and
evaluation of Medicaid initiatives promoting behavioral change.49 A Creating Healthier Communities
grant program will fund health departments implementing community-based preventive initiatives
deemed potentially effective by the federal task force.50
Although the ACA signifies an increased federal financial commitment to public health, policymakers must
allocate these funds carefully in order to maximize
their investment through improved health system
coordination.
The creation of separate funding streams for preventive activities fails to consider the importance of
integration. However, the existing framework can be
implemented in a way that encourages integration.
For example, in allocating funds to federally funded
state demonstration projects, the government should
give preference to projects that foster health system
integration.
We are also critical of the ACA’s focus on gathering
and disseminating information, with limited attention to implementing those findings. For example, a
recent government press release announced that $133
million of the 2011 Prevention Fund will be devoted
to monitoring the impact of the ACA on health and
disseminating public health recommendations.51 No
specific mention was made of funding the implementation of those recommendations. The literature is rife
with examples of promising public health/health care
collaborations that suffered from inadequate implementation efforts. The 1995 Medicine and Public
Health Initiative initially yielded a number of impressive accomplishments.52 For example, public health
and health care providers worked together in designing initiatives that led to improvements in New York’s
infectious disease reporting system (which assisted in
the early identification of the first outbreak of West
Nile Virus), and a bicycle helmet campaign in Washington State increased usage rates over 300 percent.
Despite early promising results, other states “lurched
forward in halting steps,” there was no widespread
multi-state implementation of the project’s isolated
successful collaborations, and the Initiative ultimately
lost momentum.53 Although researchers can identify
solutions to pressing problems and disseminate their
results, “only politics can turn most of those solutions
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into reality.”54 The challenge is not in generating evidence but in implementing that evidence. As with previous collaborations, ACA-funded state success stories
risk merely resulting in health policy journal articles
unless the government provides financial incentives
for other states to implement those reforms. Ongoing implementation of successful reforms generated
by demonstration projects will require stable and adequate federal funding beyond that currently provided
for in the ACA.55
C. Insurance Reforms
The third set of reforms addresses the demand for
public health services by eliminating financial barriers to preventive services. Medicare, Medicaid, and
qualified health plans can no longer impose costs on
patients for services deemed beneficial by the Preventive Services Task Force or for immunizations recommended by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices.56 Preventive care for infants, children,
adolescents, and women recommended by the Health
Resources and Services Administration will similarly
be free of charge to patients. The ACA also encourages
employers to implement “wellness plans” — incentive
packages that reward smoking cessation, weight loss,
blood pressure reduction, and diabetes management.57
Specifically, the ACA eases the limits on incentives an
employer may offer and sets aside grant money for
small employers implementing wellness initiatives for
the first time.58
Reducing financial barriers to preventive care has
the obvious benefit of improving utilization of those
vital services. This policy may also mitigate health disparities, as co-payments are more likely to deter poor
patients from seeking preventive care, despite the
fact that their health needs are the most acute.59 The
RAND Heath Insurance Experiment correlated copayments with a reduced usage of health services by the
poor which, in some cases, had measurable negative
health effects.60 For example, the study showed that
low-income children enrolled in co-insurance dental
plans were 56 percent as likely to receive care as children enrolled in the free plan.61 Although the removal
of financial barriers to preventive services is crucial,
optimal utilization of these services will only occur if
providers have sufficient time and the correct incentives to counsel patients on the broader behavioral
determinants of health. A failure to integrate public
health policy goals with health care provider financial
incentives may hinder the beneficial effect of removing barriers to preventive services.
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D. Human Resources
In terms of the supply of public health services, the
ACA’s main goal is to increase primary care capacity. In
2010, half of the $500 million fund supported primary
care by funding residency program capacity, physician
assistant training, and nurse practitioner-led clinics.62
In addition, the Act creates incentives for medical residents to enter into primary care in underserved areas63
and funds primary care delivery in mental health centers.64 A National Health Care Workforce Commission
and National Center for Health Care Workforce Analysis advises Congress on worker supply and demand.65
In contrast, the financial commitment to the public
health workforce was only $23 million in 2010.66 Specifically, the Act increased loan repayment programs
for public health practitioners, created new loan and
scholarship options for graduates entering government agencies or seeking continuing education, and
established a public health sciences track within the
U.S. Public Health Service.67
While primary care workers are essential, public
health workforces have dwindled due to deteriorating
federal tuition assistance and disparate reimbursement rates among health care providers.68 Furthermore, while we do not oppose the increased availability of primary care services, these providers do not
engage exclusively in preventive services, but devote
a significant portion of their time to the provision of
health care services. Indeed, primary care providers are likely to continue to focus on the provision of
health care services rather than on preventive services, due to financial incentives, medical education
centered around the biomedical model, a culture that
is preoccupied with access to health care services, and
patient demand.69
We are cautiously optimistic that some of the Act’s
funding allocations will foster integration. For example, depending on the allocation of loans or scholarships or continuing education grants, these may also
improve integration if the funds are primarily directed
towards joint degrees, such as M.D./M.P.H. programs,
or continuing education outside of one’s discipline (for
example, physicians attending public health conferences or seminars). Furthermore, nurse practitionerled clinics may be well-situated to deliver integrated
health services as nursing reimbursement models do
not discourage preventive care.70 In addition, nurse
practitioner education conceptualizes health more
holistically than medical education, thus bringing
a more integrated perspective to the treatment of
patients. Data on the services provided in nurse-managed clinics reveal a significant emphasis on primary
care services (such as health education, health promotion, and wellness care), as nurse practitioner trainjournal of law, medicine & ethics
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Integration must be so ingrained in the health
system culture that providers and policymakers
intuitively consider the perspectives of both
parts of the health system without having to
make a conscious effort to do so.
ing and practice emphasize the importance of these
services.71
Various projects, such as the Medicine and Public
Health Initiative, discussed above, brought together
stakeholders from health care and public health
to work together towards a common goal.72 These
types of projects use language like “collaboration,” or
“engaging other perspectives.” This wording belies a
fundamental change in attitude that must occur for
public health and health care to be truly integrated.
Participants in joint public health/health care initiatives, while respectful of the other’s perspectives and
willing to learn from one another, are still very cognizant of the differences between the two parts of the
health system. Furthermore, collaborative efforts are
often temporary, rather than permanent, partnerships.
Integration must be so ingrained in the health system
culture that providers and policymakers intuitively
consider the perspectives of both parts of the health
system without having to make a conscious effort to
do so.
Because providers must have an integrated perspective from the start of their involvement in the health
system, it is essential that medical and public health
schools also embrace health system integration. When
public health is taught in medical school, it is treated
as a separate topic and, with students “overwhelmed
by the large volume of factual material they are
required to learn,” it is “hardly surprising that a largely
non-clinical subject is often regarded as an irritating
distraction from the real business of medical training.”73 Merely including public health in the medical
school curriculum is insufficient: its seamless integration is crucial. David Stone argues that the processes
of clinical diagnosis and treatment contain algorithms
dependent upon insights from epidemiology and other
public health disciplines and that diagnosis requires
the integration of data from both clinical assessment
and epidemiology. By emphasizing this indivisibility
between public health and clinical skills, he argues
that medical students are more likely to embrace the
importance of population health.74 Although there is
nothing in the Act to address the lack of integration
or cross-disciplinary training in provider education,
policymakers may facilitate integration, for example,

through incentivizing students to pursue
joint M.D./M.P.H degrees. In addition,
federal support for demonstration projects (and the subsequent implementation
of successful projects) aimed at facilitating
integration in provider education should
be a priority in future funding allocations.

E. Infrastructure
The federal government made a limited investment in
modernizing outdated public health information technology, surveillance, and laboratory capacity, allocating only $137 million of the 2011 fund to strengthening infrastructure.75 Public health departments must
access medical records to track injuries, diseases, and
health disparities, and to enable a timely response to
health hazards. With respect to integration, a significant missed opportunity was the Act’s failure to authorize state and federal agencies to collect data from
electronic health records, and its failure to empower
health plans to track benchmarks in health outcomes
and preventive care. Stimulus legislation authorized
incentive payments in Medicare and Medicaid for
providers that exhibited “meaningful use” of electronic health records,76 which includes valuable public
health measures to track diagnoses, smoking, weight
trends, and disparities.77 The potential for integration
was weakened by the failure of the stimulus law to
mandate the collection of this data or to require the
submission of reportable laboratory results to public
health agencies.78
Successful integration between health care and
public health necessitates interoperability between
data systems.79 This would build the evidence base in
public health without requiring substantial increased
investment.80 In allocating state grants to modernize
public health information technology systems, the
federal government could make funding conditional
upon their interoperability with health care data
systems. This would position computer systems for
greater information sharing if government later revisits the issue of data-sharing from electronic medical
records.

V. A Broader View of Integration
Our vision of integration extends beyond conceptualizing health care and public health as two parts of the
same system. A fully integrated health system requires
that all government policies reflect the ultimate goal
of improving the health of the population, which
necessitates the adoption of a Health in All Policies
(HiAP) approach. The fundamental insight of HiAP is
that health is not solely a function of the health system
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but is the cumulative result of decisions from many
sectors, including agriculture, the economy, housing,
the environment, transportation, urban planning, and
the justice system.81 A HiAP approach requires that
government consider the impact of all of its policies
on the population’s health status, and the impact of
health on other sectors of society.82
The importance of a HiAP approach is illustrated by
obesity, which is typically conceptualized as a health
system issue. Although the health care system significantly contributes to the reduction of obesity (e.g.,
through patient education and pharmaceutical interventions), this complex health problem necessitates the

that the determinants of health are addressed in a
more systematic and effective manner.
A HiAP approach requires integration between
health and other sectors through cross-disciplinary
collaboration and cooperation, shared and compatible
data systems, and new organizations, partnerships,
and initiatives that transcend traditional boundaries.
Incorporating a Health Impact Assessment as part of
the policy development process for all sectors of government is a crucial step toward embracing a HiAP
approach. A Health Impact Assessment is “a combination of procedures, methods and tools by which
a policy, program, or project may be judged as to its

The fundamental insight of HiAP is that health is not solely a function of the
health system but is the cumulative result of decisions from many sectors,
including agriculture, the economy, housing, the environment, transportation,
urban planning, and the justice system. A HiAP approach requires that
government consider the impact of all of its policies on the population’s health
status, and the impact of health on other sectors of society.
cooperation of all sectors of governmental policy. For
example, agricultural subsidies designed to support
farmers resulted in the overproduction of corn. This
had the unintended effect of significantly increasing
food manufacturers’ use of high-fructose corn syrup,
contributing to consumption of calorie-dense foods.83
Recently proposed budgetary cuts, which would lead
to agricultural subsidy cuts, may affect the future production of corn.84
Urban planning decisions similarly contribute to
obesity. Half of Americans now live in suburban settings, increasing reliance on automobiles, thereby
facilitating sedentary lifestyles and weight gain.
Despite the close connection between health and
urban planning, public health officials have been
largely absent from urban planning policy development.85 As we argued earlier with respect to public
health and health care, two integrated fields are worth
more than the sum of their parts. Thus, “reconnecting
public health and [urban] planning will do more than
simply add ‘biology’ to ‘social’ analyses; it will provide
an understanding of health as a continual and cumulative interplay between exposure, susceptibility, and
resistance, all of which occur at multiple levels (e.g.,
individual, neighborhood, national) and in multiple
domains (e.g., home, work, school, community).”86
Assessing the impact of all policies on health ensures
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potential effects on the health of a population, and the
distribution of those effects within the population.”87
The ACA makes some progress towards integrating
health care and public health, mainly through fostering prevention in the primary care setting. However,
the Act fails to take a broad view of prevention (for
example, by addressing health risks in the built environment or health disparities), preferring to facilitate
utilization of existing preventive services. Moreover,
the Act does not address the intersection between
health and other policy portfolios. Although health
impact assessments in all sectors of government activity are essential to comprehensively address health
risks, the perspectives of other disciplines can be integrated within the existing framework of the Act. For
example, in allocating funds to the Council or to state
demonstration projects, the federal government can
give preference to projects that cut across traditional
disciplinary boundaries and engage other government
departments. In addition, in appointing members to
new bodies tasked with public health responsibilities,
policymakers should include individuals from other
disciplines. For example, government could appoint
an urban planner to the Preventive Services Task Force
and an expert in occupational health and safety to the
National Health Care Workforce Commission.
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VI. Conclusion
The core purpose of a health system ought to be the
improvement of the population’s health status, which
is most effectively and cost-efficiently achieved through
a focus on disease prevention and health promotion.
The integration of health care and public health is also
essential to improving health status. Instead of conceptualizing health care and public health as distinct systems, policymakers should organize and fund them as
two components of a single, integrated health system.
A failure to integrate “is costly both directly in terms of
operating inefficiencies of the health care system and
indirectly in terms of lost opportunities to reduce the
personal and social burdens of illness as well as medical
care costs by improving the health of the population.”88
The ACA made significant steps in facilitating
access to preventive services, but legislators failed to
make public health the primary goal of the reform or
to take a broad view of public health that includes, for
example, the built environment or the social determinants of health. Although the Act did little to mandate
the integration of health care and public health, policymakers can implement the legislation in a way that
encourages integration — in particular, through new
administrative structures, building infrastructure,
and the allocation of funds. Specific attention should
be devoted to facilitating the implementation of successful integration projects and fostering a culture
of integration within provider educational programs.
However, policymakers should not be satisfied with
capitalizing on integration opportunities within the
ACA. In order to maximize gains in the population’s
health status, government must adopt a broader view
of integration that extends beyond the health system:
a Health in All Policies Approach.
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